
The Mystery Of The Medieval 

Period 

     Once upon a time in Saudi Arabia, the great 

king Mohammed Ben Esaif Ali Khan lived in 

shurif kali, the land of treasures. These treasures 

belong to the great king Mohammed Ben. So, 

the opposite kingdom in Saudi Arabia, the land 

lords first captured 3 treasures. Totally they 

were 10 in numbers. One day Mohammed Ben 

died in a under ground way which is from shurif 

kali to Megi kotsowa. Then the son of 

Muhammad ben mullah vallahala became the 

king in 1222. The nobles’ who said that he will 

not alive more than thirty years has came to his 

mind.  

        Then, he called the nobler “Botsi kali 

khan” and asked what should be done for it to 

live long years. Botsi said that he should not 



become the King until he gets 30 years old. The 

prince asked that he should be the prince for 10 

years. Botsi said ‘yes’. 

        Then the kingdom of land lords got the 

information, they decided to capture their place. 

Vallahala was not a king but he is a intelligent 

and thinking minded prince. He stopped the 

army of the land lords at the Arania Arabs 

which is in south of shurif kali. 

        Then, the message giver said that they 

stopped such a small army but many types of 

armies and thousands of marching soldiers were 

entered into shurif kali. They defeated most of 

the soldiers of shurif kali, the prince is the only 

man who escaped from the palace. After a long 

period of time, the land lords came to know 

were the prince is? 

        The prince came to the arts and crafts town 

in Saudi Arabia, ‘the Azard Akline’. But the 



prince did not think that the soldiers of land 

lords are here. One of the land lords soldiers 

saw him and tried to capture him. The prince 

jumped onto a wall and climbed the first floor of 

the building. The soldiers came from the steps 

suddenly, vallahala walked on the walls of the 

floor and jumped to the next building, which is 

about 2 meters wide from this building to that. 

But the soldiers left him. 

        Then, he reached the port, From Saudi 

Arabia, he travelled to India for his protection. 

The cruel Shamsuddin Iltutmish was one of 

Mohammed Ben’s friend. They joined together 

and captured lot of kingdoms. The kingdom 

which they captured first was the”Shurif Kali”. 

The land lords kingdom was Shurif Kali. They 

became landless. So, they captured small 

kingdoms and created a big empire. 



        The prince asked help to Iltutmish. But he 

ignored because he did not became a king. So, 

Iltutmish wanted the money or on small empire 

as a reward. So, the prince stayed with a small 

boy friend who lived in the market road. They 

became friends and for days they lived together. 

Vallahala thought various martial arts such as 

sword fighting, prince’s secret warrior fighting 

to the small boy Irana Shamsunh. But Irana was 

not a normal person. He was the grand son’s 

grand son of pharaohs, but he did not know such 

things. But vallahala had the doubt that he saw 

his face before one week of his father’s death. 

Irana replied ‘yes I was there to see your father 

because I want know who I am?’ The prince 

said the truth. Irana excited. 

        Then vallahala said all the secret to him. 

Then, Iltutmish got the news that vallahala has 

to be found by land lords. The person who 



informs will get 3 design cut diamonds and 1kg 

of gold coins.  

        Then, Iltutmish reported to land lords that 

vallahala is in India. Then, the prince came to 

know the truth that Iltutmish was a cruel friend 

who had been covered all the ruby diamonds. 

        Then, the princess Razziya met Vallahala 

and said all his father’s bad things that he had 

done and vallahala asked where should he live?. 

Razziya replied that he can live in the secret 

tower room. 

        Then, after 2 years Iltutmish has been dead. 

So, the sons of Iltutmish divided all the 

properties and treasury coins. So, Razziya had 

to rule the empire because her brothers had 

escaped with all the properties. 

        Then, Razziya and vallahala married. So, 

Razziya became king in 1236 and vallahala 

became king. Then, land lords searched 



Vallahala in India. Irana went to the pyramid 

and mourned. He had the thought to go inside 

and search for some evidences. It happened he 

found a manuscript and a sword. He did not able 

to read the words because he does not know to 

read. He took the script and sword to Vallahala 

to read. Razziya read all the things that the 

sword is a magic powered sword. When it is 

kept in sunlight, it will activate its powers. 

        The land lords finally found Vallahala in 

the mid night. Vallahala and Razziya slept but 

Irana thought something. That time a soldier 

aimed at Vallahala’s left leg which is already a 

wound there. Suddenly, Irana jumped from 2
nd

 

floor of the tower and stopped the arrow. 

Vallahala and Razziya awaken and started 

fighting. Irana jumped but he got wound in the 

right leg. Razziya used her master karate to 

defeat the land lords. It was 6:00 am that time. 

So, Vallahala used the sword with his full 



powers but before that the chieftain killed 

Vallahala and Razziya with the sword that he 

owned. 

 

                            Will Be Continued…... 

 
 


